
had not been formally Introduced. Because from the Into partitions; the portion nearest the fire could.be liquor; taking off the beards, and cutting each_ W ster
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or woman who is ‘‘bon comrade” and interest and amuse each other? The mere fact may "process" in grand array. The little ones can tomon juice and cream. Lastly drop ln, V*®
who goes in for • being a "good that they did not know one another’s names need not be kept amused for a long time if some delightful in- Have ready some croutons of bread, place some of
, „ » nurelv feminine nrAVMit them from havine a little friendly ctiat, in- dividuâ.1 will relate a long story- Illustrated by the thisi mixture on each, and lay two fllletfl of anchovygirl" For sometime p a s? to! ïSSuof sUtTng tortoîtd^sflend The o?ly answer to procession along the shelf Fitted into an angle in across the top Garnish-this dish with slices of beet-
former has been having it all her that we suppose is the inevitable answer, ‘‘It is not the wall is the cupboard for the best toys, which are root cut into fancy shapes, and some parsley,
own way The breezy indepen- the custom.” At a large and crowded reception, tbe only brought out on special occasions as a reward
dent idrl the out-of-door girl, hostess, even if she desire to do so, cannot look after for good behavior. The table should be a round one,
the tailor-made, and golf-play- each individual guest, she is tar too busy shaking with a top which can be turned up when desired; and
inK girl, the girl of swinging hands with and receiving the coming, or speeding the tor this reason it is very useful in a small nursery,
short skirts and sensible boots, departing guest. Therefore the guests might take tpe because when it is pushed in, tills position against the
somewhat loud of voice and initiative in this matter and break through this dull wall, and nurse e chair, with her small solid sewing

afraid of nothing, has been a favorite type for a and unfriendly custom. Ot dpnrse It might lead to table moved to the window, or to the other side of
considerable period The last generation has pro- knowing undesirable acqualntinces—but why should the fireplace, there is plenty of space for the ehlld-
dmed nîmbere of them But signs of reaction are it? The acquaintance need go no further than halt ren to play. I am considering the matter of a small
zït wMUnr The atiiletlc "good-fellowship” girl has an hour's friendly chat, while on the other hand It nursery because I think It Is so important to have a
hrau? to oiiteroW her brother and her brother's might lead to a pleasant, and even a life-long friend- day and a night nursery. Cork carpet is the best
triads to stature She is getting taller and stronger ship. why should it not? -No. let us by aU means covering for the ftoor ofAhe.onraery; first because it
th*£ theV fit At dances she ovlrpowers them, often keep to our etiquette, let us be as polite as ever we can be washed and will dry y«ry quickly and secondly
loBkinrdown on them At their own games, she were, and stick to all the grand old traditions that because it Is warmer than linoleum. This carpet caniwrtsihem or if she does not beat she criticises hâve come down to us through the ages, but let us be obtained in two tones ot blue, and If one of the
ihfm iniTmen do not like this. So, half unconscious- ins all things be moderate, and let us not carry our inmates ot the nursery is a tiny baby, a crawling
to^ttîev have begun, to look out tor another type ot etiquette to an absurd pitch, let us be a little human, rug made ot thick blanketing land adorned with won-
i?rlFnourh good *mrfcdes can be had among mem- and adapt ourselves to clrcumstenees more than we derful and appalling animals; cut out In red turkey
hire of their own sex In the companionship ot wo- are doing at the present day. twill and sewn on at intervalsxwill be a sort of happy
552 thév creiie tor something , genyer, softer, more 6 p_____ hunting ground tor him, where ha can roll about in

I«««a like themselves.8 In short, they may uAMiinu>c Aumae safety. The nursery window- Is a very important
itSet>utwhat they1 really want and will make FASHION S FANCIES matter ot consideration. Those of casement shape

ftretoht tor if they get th^chance ls the purely ------ - are the beat the small top panes being made to open
- eiri—the ideal voung woman of several The most fashionable toilettes of the moment tor , separately from the lower ones. The top panes ven- 

ifmerSlons ago—for so the wheels ot life turn rbund otit-door wear consist ot emart little cut-away coats, tilate the room thoroughly and when the lower ones
«Sfl bring the old loves and fashions to the top again. in fine satin faced cloth and pleated trottoir skirts of are opened to a certain extent, on a hot day, there is
Demand is certain to create supply. Before long we a, quite pronounced check pattern. In tact, in Paris, hardly any fear ot a child falling out which cannot be
«>,*11 see the downfall ot the ■ “good-fellowship" girl all the latest, the very latest walking" models, are said of sash jvindows. The curtains should be of
and the re-installation of the "feminine." It Is true carried out on these lines, and no woman, accounting blue and white ^reversible cretonnes, reaching only Iced Sponge Sandwich
that English girls have allowed some of the charm of herself really well dressed for a morning’s shopping about six inches below the stil, and two pairs would Reouired- One teacuoful of flour one teacupfulfemininity to slip away from them, they have only to expedition considers herself so, unless garbed In a be advisable, one pair being often absent on a visit S«inr tnsm » UlUeMn* powder,
cross the channel to find an exactly opposite state of check-patterned skirt ot almost alarming design, and to the laundry, the same cretonne can be used for Method? Êrv the flour*lnd pass It thresh a sieve
thtols In France femininity Is in full force, carried one of the afore-mentiofaed coats fabricated-in a cloth covering the seat of the recess, and should be made Method. Dry the flour and pass it through a si|ve
td excess if anything, hut no one who observes can to match the prevailing tone ot the skirt. Black and removable also for washing purposes. Sharp corners with tne sugar, and add the baking powder, mage a
deny Itl power a?d charm. The young French girl white shepherd's plaid is also used with good effect should be avoided-as much asyosslble, for which rea- hole in the middle of this and Into it put tWO'lKgh
loves domesticity and feminine pursuits. She has for these chic costumes, usually worn with a dark son one has a round table a£d a semi-circular fire- Beat thoroughly together for seven minuter
taken up the work bag and pretty Implementsof work green or black coat. Asi« alternative.scheme dull guard Jhe comers of chairs ^the edges of Selves bake in a sham ovelP Meanwhile’ male the icing in
grow^raety1 8H<?'hands\re™n?ver coarsened by con- coatsPn deep pumle, the grey and purple introduced knocks to the little folks, wlo blunder up against. fl?™^?kedmandewhenfeooke?deivid?ethe cake*in two ANADIANS are always deeply interested;
ftoTt n!!ytog at manly sports, she has not lost her deftly on the wllar, and cuffs carried ?ut in velvet, them. £ . flft.V?.r11 a?d n, ,h^ir n^ir^ n nr ^m^n In the political warriors who fight the.-feminine »tt^s.and roundn^s of contour by over abound wlto -V?--------and pre^s together tike a sndwich, put a?lde Mr 1^ SiLsingtomES

vhardctotoes!rfultra-temlntoe. She tovis toft ^“?-trlmmed hats “ndh^e^ropor- ANOTHER DAINTY MENU - ' till quite cold and then Ice. But as some pebple can- Jg|2pr of The London Chronicle! one of the first
fabriClndflutterlnl Ucel ?he veil (particularly lions'are demanded of the^matfest mititoers on hll ------X To Z ^ Liberal journals of Great Britain, gives
so at the present moment) Is always to the fore, and sides. The most popular colors are cinnamon brown, Dutch Potato Soup . r Pa toece wit?thei^coffe? This ls^ ve^y7 good TpH? the tollowlng appreciative sketch Of tha
ebe knows -how to use it to the best advantage; it and coral pink, big brown picture bats of fine straw Pilletted Flounders take a piece with their.coffee. This is a very good 0X1?- Cecil brothers:
never seems to get In the way, but Is so worn as to trimmed with wreaths of pink and white Mgy-blos- Worcester Stew, Celery Fritters, Boast Fillet of Beef one- ____ ,548 L°rd Salisbury was fortunate
give a fascinating air of mystery. Tailor mades are som, or wild clover In almost startlngly realistic , Semolina Souffle, Pears and Jelly . « . r„.. ln hls ?°n3l h'8 8ifto are very fa*rly distributed
thought “très’ Anglaise," and only worn occasionally. benches express sqme of the prettiest and newest Oyster Croutons riain aeea vane among them. All ot them possess, m greater or less
Young French girls like games fairly well, especially models of the moment. The all flower toque Is ln . - ‘ ------ Required: Two ounces ot bâcon dripping, two measure, hls powers ot speech; two, at least, hls
“Tennice" but they never make a fetish of any ot eminent favor again, worn considerably larger than rjutei, Potato Snun ounces of sugar, halt a pound of flour, one egg, a capacity for statesmanship.
them The Englishman who comes across this type that of last year, and tilted ever so slightly ovér the " , , _ . , v . . ’ . teaspoonful of bakiitg pbwder, carraway seeds, and If a Tory government be formed within the next
of elrl succumbs at once; he revers in its novelty, iface. Feathers, quills, wings and Valenciennes lace Required: Borne stock, raw potatoes, one carrot, mille. Method: Blend together two ounces of bacon ten, or even five years, neither Lord Hugh nor Lord
and the restfulnesB, sociability, and ease obtainable rosettes are still ln demand for decorating the mo- one onion, some^celery, bonep. Method-Take some dripping, and the same quantity of sugar, then sift Robert Cecil, If they are alive, can well be excluded
amid the gentler occupations of womanhood, which derii chapeau; Indeed the last named trimming shows stock and with it any bORes you have, adding carrot, jn half a poirfM of flour and bind with a well beaten from the Cabinet; they will havp earned such a
strikes him as something fresh and original, ' and every evidence of extreme popularity, and which will oni,?n’ sPl®es, eto., until you .are satisfied that It Is egg. Add teaspoopful of baking powder and an e4ual distinction, not byfavor of birth and tradition, but of
nleaslng Man does not care to find In woman a re- be meted out to It for some months to come at any, wel1 flavored. Place In a saucepan, and simmer for amount of carraway seeds. Mix with sufficient milk Intellectual right. Lord Salisbury himself, the oldest
ollea of himself, or to be on "ball fellow—well met" rate. For evening wear some ot the daintiest trim- two hours, :etrain and tree ftoto-fat by pouring the t6- msüte the dough "ot the necessary stiffness and brother, has much developed hls faculty of expres-
terras with the woman, whose society Is most dear to ntings are being used, composed ot the flimsiest sliver - , soup through % cloth wxung^ eut ln very cold water. pour Into a well greased tin. , place In a moderate slon since he first employed it, ln halting and often
him Just as a woman finds nothing so attractive aid gold tissue, fashioned Into sprays ot tiny roses, Qrate raw potato and add. it t». the soup till 1t is nice- oven and bake for three quarters of an hour. unlucky phrasing, as Under-Secretary for . Foreign
lri man as manliness, so a man is drawn to woman fuchsias and May-blossoms. These are scattered !y thickened, ^tlr whlle^aU^comes to the b°fl and , --------0-------- Affairs. If he has not his father's brain he has the
mostly by her womanliness. Thus it has been since carelessly over the trailing skirts, and klmona-shaped c??f t°r two;or three mnnite». Chop the tops of - _________ __tT ancestral will and stiffness of character. In a word,time began, .and thus It ever will be In spite of brief bodices, and are used with equally good effect on stick of celery very finely, scatter Into the soujp, and ^... COMMENTS. QF, AN. ONLOOKER, the Hotel Cecil Is still well tenanted.
and fttful Intervals which count for nothing in the evening wraps of eveiy material. Lace covered but- serve with daintily fried allce^of bread. ------ keeps-on the business still,
world's long history. tons are also a new decorative detail, given to ue this U.i. . -T X The Prince and Princess of Wales spent Easter It Is indeed a misfortune for the Opposition that;

season, some ot the smartest taitor-made gowns be- Filleted Flounder» very quietly with their children at Frogmore, a home L°rU Hugh and Lord Robert Cecil are not in Parlla-
tkreiw uati ln* »ocortied this softening grace. Braid In all widths. Required: A good sized fffeukder, one and a half of which they are very fond. Prince Edward was bn ment together. But so. far as their, Individual de-

WHY, ANP WHY, NOT? too, Is «till In great demand for trimming cloth and ounces ot butter, lemon Juleeitiyekne, and salt, two leave from Osborha He looks well and sturdy, but velopment ia concerned,it,1s .Justap well that the two
e- washing gowns, with equal profusion nothing could shallots, four mushrooms, onUEuIca, of flour, thyme both he and Prince Albert are quite.tovershadowed by hrpthers have not slmultanrously lalfen ,the stage..There are "several Uttle mat.ters‘Tn "connection with egeeed tojrooe and elerance thg new -an* leafw andhalll^ gBPW%lne. Method— their sister -plftAesIStiary, who >U îmgitiîM.

social etiquette, which are somewhat puszling to tÿa S18-??® Wrabs, -sMftch aïe belng^ worn this season. Take a good sized fish, or mors, according to*.**# tgrtiier age. ;@hh was eleven last mofetb. T^Prince ^ vîtoi
uninitiated, but when,, desirous tor information upon Fashioned In a wide variety of material from glace number of people to be served, and ! make two good and. Princes* of Walesare now staying a*... Mari- r^°, h» ™b3t vlta c m"
the subject one asks the reason why?this is done, or sifit to coarse linen, their practicability is beyond «lets out of each fish, trimElng them to a dainty1 " ‘ Borough House, an* will make it their headquarters batonts In that of the prêtent year,
why that is not done; the almbst InVariable reply Is, question, serving to keep the toilette worn beneath shape. Butter a white baking dish,%iy the fillets lii tWth *n Interval at Frogmqre for Ascot) till J«y, Striking Comparisons
*‘Oh: because It Is the custom," or, "Because It Is frpm any dust, they also create a distinctly smart it, season with salt, cayenne and lemon julpA • Put a » when $he Prlitce setR out oh hls. hr let, but Important jn SQme particulars the resemblance to remark-hot the custom." appearance, Which the well-dressed woman does her Httle butter on each fillet, cover tightly with aABteas- *? visit t<TCanada. ÿ •- . able. Both possess religion, a term of religion, as

Could any reply be more unsatisfactory? Of course utmost to cultivate. _ Then there are many new Ideas ed paper, and place ln a moderate oven till tfuk-fish i* ' ■r~lT ~ ’ their deepest interest ?n Ilf? Botii subordinate poll-
there must be social rules formulated and followed, li\ the way ot a lace coat for those who are not as well cooked. When the fish is cooking prepare'the' Rumor hae It that Lort Knollys Will shortly re- tica to it. Both are old Tories, with a touch ot their
but some ot them we think might with advantage be young as they were, and as beautiful, but who-all the sauce as follows»-. Chop Awe shallots and four mush- sign his post as Secretary to His Majesty. If thlRis lather’s apprehension of Socialism. - Both are tre-
modifled. Take, for example that of card leaving. Why same like to look nice. A good many people have rooms and fry ln butter, scatter oVèr the flour, add a so,-* it-will sever a connection which has lasted tor mendously in earnest, and, Indeed, exhibit little or
should men—married men that Is, and men, bachelors joined on tails to a net blouse, which is an intelligent sprig, a thyme, and a bay leaf. Stir till all is well approaching fifty years white the Royal friendship nothing of the late John Salisbury's bait-melancholy,
with female belongings—be relieved ot all trouble ln thing to do, and It is very pleasant and economical tp browned, then add three tablespoohfuls ot white with which Lord Knollys has been: unfailingly honor- half-humorous cynicism. And both are great work-
tbis matter? No dopbt the custom arose In the old usie up several different klnae of lace, which Aar- Wine and boil till reduced to one half. Take the paper ed. Is of even longer duration, and dates from the time erSj training themselves unsparingly to learn
days when men did all the work, and in consequence monize, In fact, I am Inclined to think that lacey away from the fish, drain away any moisture from when the king and hls secretary were boys together. smallest details ot parliamentary procedure,
had not time to pay calls, and the' custorii was such «tings look better made of various kinds of lace .than the fish and add to the sauce with a Uttle white stock. r ------ ' bending the knowledge thuS acqulred to considerable
a convenient one that It was approved ot by all men when they are tamely put together from one solitary etlr while it bolls for five minutes. Pour the sauce Everything points to the forthcoming London sea- intellectual and political ends. Lord Hugh brought
whether they were workers or not- But It one looks pattern. For instance, we all admire the combination through a-fine strainer 06 to the fish, scatter parsley son being a very gay one. The king and queen in- the academic mtnd to bear on the parliamentary prob
at It from a common-sense point of view, the custom off-Iri^k lace and Valenciennes and there are ell sorts over and "serve. tend to -be in residence at Buckingham Palace towards iem; Lord Robert used the legal intellect, throwing
is a somewhat silly one. A lady, whose husband Is of pretty light Beeton laces and nets which can be ------ _ the middle ot May, and will hold two, If not three over, with no hesitation, a large practice at the par-
engaged at hls work all day, calls upon a tnarrled used with guipure of various makes and kinds, while Worcester Stew courts at the end ot the month, and early In Juhe. Hâmentary bar In the Interest of his new profession,
friend whose husband to similarly engaged.. The lady 8 f/e‘2n18®tt=0?1'lnked extre?el? itoht. ?nd *UmarL Required: Two pounds ot ox cheek, half an ounce The opera season has already commenced and thpre sinsly. they have exercised a real Influence on af- 
is at home, and they have a chat, and in all yiroba- n nf Sîk" - of dripping, ope pint ot stock, soup vegetables, half an to to be a special command performance when the fairs. Together, they would constltute aconslder-
-blllty a eusI of tea together. Then_on‘leavingHhe lady A™8?®/- t^sklmD^andthtotoaTItol ounc® of flour, a little vtoegar. Method-Wash the French President pays London a visit ln May. able power In thfe state.
(the caUer) places two of her husbands cards upon J.80® ss Md^the fold? of a ox-cheek thoroughly and then cut It Into thin slices. . .. Yet they are men of differing qualities and call-
the hall table, “just to pretend' as the children would error, because the softness, ana me toms or a lace Melt some dripping in a pan>;and add the meat, leav- Princess Henry of Battenberg has been on a visit bre. Lord Robert lacks his brother’ssay, that ha had called. Nq one ^ l0nee‘?e^na Trom list ÿraî IM» ^c^sary"^“cay lng 14 8umc,®"«y ^"8 to brown slightly. Then add «> th® ex-Empress Eugenie at the Villa Çyrnos at «gbts ln oratory, and his vocabulary does net attain
pretence for the lady knew ^ visitor c»™e alone aL”??on t to thê stoevea for these are lnvartoblv one pint ot good stock (h^t) and stand the pan by the Cap Martin. Neither the Princess or her hostess care the richness and variety, the intricate and delicate
but should she not leave the cards, she would think attention nrst to me sleeves ior mese are myanapiy ,d 0f the fire for its contents, to simmer for an hour much for society, and keep almost entirely outside forms, which Lord Hush -commands Ha ha« eoine-her visitor was very rude, or that worse still, she had made to fit, or at any rate to He closely to# the arm “ up som™ vegetables Amtil and ™he Areîtor the of the saletles on the Riviera, althoagh they receive mtog o? the tower’s mon^t?i? ?t stole and a Ititie
been ignorant of^bis little *ocQl8l] a”® |5wdy”8wM?tucks”Vchfffon°î«d °onefover°the v>rie^ of the vegetables the'better, and idd to the old ^lend., and go tor long excursione in the country too, of Its raggedness of outline. In reiom|ense
cuteom, wbicti -has sprung up ola^la alsointhe a»a_dowdy, wide tucks «chiffon y a-onet over the meat gtlr all togather apd serve- when the vegetables rouna; „The Bmprys Is devoted to her garden, and to method Is precise and close; and, though he deal, a
matter of card leaving. It is customary now for a ^herwit^ tiny uttle buttm of m^t«l ^thread pois are c6oked. Cara must )*r taken that this dish 1» not especially proud of her roses It to understood that good deal In tha. minutiae of debate, he sometimes
lady who lw attended An afternoon party, to which ^ upon eaoh tuck to^eep it mjiace. l^k very over<tonei or lt Wi!l come to the table like mince In- f^ncese Henry will go on. later to Madrid for the throws out à large and interesting thought. Hls work
“5e b-.eev Jn?L6s: til h.X>rt and Itratoht slefve made of mlnura o? lale m atead ot atew- Not®: Thicken the gravy, and color It Interesting domestic event which to expected in the m the small and depressed party which emerged from

upon the table one ot her own visiting carÿ. Whether 8*® ,°' f®">lnln« ln dites and all those who Celery Fritters Pride which the Spaniards take in her beauty. Her tlon. L?rd Robl>t fights eveLtotog and lertoto y he
c^mlt "^Important'fact8 hal^een OT? “ot S%^Tvo^aVM“ Requ.,ed: Two" o, Three heads ot celery, two ££ ^G^'.n^ri^ ae/ms to fight ^om^nvtotto^Hl:,

torrotte?or whetter it to to rave her the trouble ot gowns will be accompanied by pretty Uttle pointed tablespoonfuls of flour, one egg, a little milk, pepper h??Enallsh cotornz to lookedXtoonal, l8ten,3® aversion for the education bill, and he
camng or' leav^n?cards atterwaTds, who can tell? But capes. Small cape, of Irish lace, and heavy ltallan and salt, deep fat, dried salt. Method-Boil the celery to a Muto? boy and well ?d??nrod fo? his battled wlth plural voting and tenant right as if for
if done from the former reason, It Is not exactly com- guipure will be seen With white gowns,'while for the cut Into lengths three or four inches long. Place the Althouah-not so remîrkatie ae was^htoXTsthlr Trint t5e«1.ArS o£ Covenant. The point of view Is not 
plimmtiary'to her hostess : If from the latter, well, lt Immediate need,L of the spring rott satin, erepe' de celery carefully bn a stove to drain, using as little Ifonso ’who It In? dd hid alrâdî beEin to v th,e 1bL°a^?8t- v.£4,.halnothln8 1= common with Lord
does Mt show any very great appreciation ot the hos- chine and chiffoh materials employed in conjunction Pressure as possible to extract the water. Now pre- Alk alito dlstînctlv y - a ° f dy b gun t0 Randolph Churchill e Tory democracy or Mr. Cham-
n?ttilto received y * P with lace, and braiding, tor the afternoon wrap. Short pare the batter. Put the flour into a basin, drop into talk quite distinctly._____ berlain s half-Radlcal Imperialism. It is good ortho-
V It is an ooertiy proclaimed fact that men do not chiffon taffeta coats ere also worn a good deal and “ the yolk of an Cgg, work it Into the flour. Add suf- i—O—— dox Tory doctrine. But it is thought out It Is by no
s, all like oayine calls. It bores them to do so, and to the voile gowns, with a cloth hem and fantastic Sclent milk to moisten tH» batter, and season With CONCRNTR ATTD. means trtie to say, as Mr. Herbert Paul.raid, that
they hate afternoon teas, a fact which to proclaimed thin directorate bodice, the little cloth sacque coat to salt and white pepper. Beat the white of the egg un- vmivaw lantiu;» Lord Robert expresses hls brother’s -opinions with
bv the absence ot men in the drawing-room and the an almost invariable aide-de-camp, one beautiful mo- til stiff and etlr Into the batter, dip the celery In this _.. . v , - , ------ great ability. The two minds' run on common lines,
sheaves of gentlemen’s cards upon the -hall table on del being expressed ih bright tabac brown voile, and and fry in deep boiling fat Brain on paper, arrange Other things being even approximately equal, the but each moves Independently,
the afternoon of the "at home." There is no earthly cloth coat to match. There are sure signe In-the mil- In a chyle on a dish with fried parsley in the middle. ^ .0 v?. . iffii » I.6 0|t~ Their faces, like their intelligence, express this
reason why men should like either paying calls, or ltoery world that hats will become larger and larger Sift dried salt over alL ?h??ho tolmt thlh«rt If likeness In difference. Lord Hugh has something of
-the afternoon "at homes- There are, many wo.men with warmer toys, and It to noticeable that the angle _ t _.‘r~r , „ , the visionary’s air. Lord Robert’s expression to keen-
wi]o share this dislike with them, but then they should of tbe hat tends more and more to be tipped over the Roast FiHpt of Beef er- mQre alert, the bright eye, thin, curved nose, and
be honest all the way through, and not let their wives face, rather than off it. Perhaps after the extra va- Required: A well hung fillet of beef, two ounces f? dark halr’ retreating from the forehead, give him an
and sisters leave their cards for them, as a sort ot OT-ncee witnessed during toe epbehof the large oloche of fat bacon, three tablWQontula of-oti, one onion, _y.., un1? ï almost comic resemblance to a moulting eagle. Pale
polite excuse, and pretence ot having been present, this is a reaction, for which we shall all bo grateful the juice ot a lemqn. turnips, 'carrots, and a toy leaf. n m ?! ^ 2i J?d and 8»uot, with a stoop unusual ln so young a man,
even though it is -the custom. Then again what is --------O------ Mèthod-Take a well hurÿflllet of beef, tord it thickly Ef ce^totol? lo^.tilnt to^olce?tratinn 8h,rt M8 walk’ hi® manner in watching a debate, suggest
tbe good of men or women leaving their cards a day T-TT-p, txriTTQtn npaTTTTPIIT and Place » dish, potjr the oU over and season the? J?,, th® remarkable tenacity ot character which secures
or two after tbe party? Sometimes this is done at THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL with two or three slices of raw onion, a bay leaf, pep- ”?_U84? a?y him. a place in the House a little in advance of his
much Inconvenience; U the leaver of the hards lives at ; ------ per and salt Soak tor twelve hours. Roaat the fillet ?lrid of th^gh^lr H th« Powers ot expression, considerable as they are. He
some distance from -the house where the cards have The nursery to quite one ot the most important for two hours, place on a hot dish, squeeze the Juice mSnS ot tkuSL , 8 testimony to the has made the opposition a force, depleted as are itsto be left. It is not as it those who have been guests. rooms In tbe bouse. In It the young folkk ' receive of -a lemon Into its gravy, dolor and serve. P Have tî.ln* I? ,?8rly* ^ery aa=' ranks; the government will always have to reckon
and who have enjoyed a pleasant evening, called to their first impressions on many subjects, color and ready turnips and carrots cut into small shaped most deriram? luljifle* ?hi<, wltil thls unwearied man, who tires the house with
see their hostess, and to express to her their thanks form Included, which live ln the memory when other pieces, and boiled tender. Garnish the dish with r* I t CT,ty °î flxing the his much speaking, and yet usually gives it something
lor all -the trouble she has taken on their behalf and phases of life have faded Into oblivion. Were I an these vegetables, pour the gravy round and serve very ???„?? 1,5 °latter ,ot exercise, a to think about. He has the strong, rather over-bear-
the pleasure they had received thereby. Not a bit of artist I believe I could paint a very realistic picture hot, with asparagus, and browne* potatoes. ■ ?,ttntr?r|?bl.h'. natural and use- ing temper of the Cecils, and yet a genuine amiability
It, they merely call at the house and hand in toeir of the nursery I inhabited and loved, I am afraid ------- potatoes. î?L£i.!5e1î?rJ?*/?r?,a*Lc>n 2* bot? tS?te hkblt- « shines through hls combativeness, Ind his demeanor
cards as one hands one s railway tioket to the collec- to ray how many years ago. I can recall the very Semolina Souffle • ?^me’ *n0t,her8- ®ld®r in private to simple and unaffected,
tor at the end of a Journey. Sometimes even, the ugly wall paper, the drab paint, the “fitted” Brussels’ Reouired- Three tahlepTwin#,,!. sisters, aunts, governesses, to see that lt to properly » C t; -,. a _ -gueat does not take the trouble to do this herself, but carpet, the Chippendale cabinet—delightful receptacle f <?nMl*na. °n® cultivated ln those under our care. It to a great mis- A Conservative Gladstone
sends the card by a servant, or entrusts it to the for books and toys which today would probably have i»?n„ t.J2m£l_a,„;tle, brandy a"a tak® to be afraid of ipental exerelSes. We do not -Lord Hugh’s lot as a politician has been much
hands of a kindly friend, who may be passing that an honored place in a drawing-room. The old Queen tom. Method: grudge the time spent in physical exercises, the ob- more erüptive and disruptive than hls brothers,
particular house. Because a thing has been done once Anne mirror, which was prone to distort one's fea- ln.j-a ««1® c0™ milk, and jeet of which is not so much the acquirement of this Lord Robert came in after the great free trade bat-
or several times, there is no reason why it should go tures ln a grotesque manner and above ail tbe Rît? bo!‘*n? ,mvk' . Fo_ur the se- or that feat as the general development of the body. tie; hls brother was a foremost agent ln the defeat of
on being done tor ever after. What may have been a candlestick and snuffers of brass, which nurse ?i°aiî?.,nt?a?.85ucepa^ and ce ok it slowly for ten How much more should We welcofne and encourage Mr. Chamberlain's policy, and h)6 active, even hls
good or useful custom yesterday may prove a trying thought far more dignified than any lamp. The fur- ?!i“. ?, flavoring with a tablespoon- the right exercise of the mind, the development ot Its Incessant and unsparing, antagonist on the floor of
or Irksome one today, for times change and people nlture was singularly solid and aggressive—a fact r?p°i "^anay, ditto ot Iemon juioe, Beat up two eggs, latent powers. The habit- ot concentration is worth the house. Lqtd Hugh constantly challenged these
change with them. We all know from experience, strongly emphasized, ln the mind ot a child who ever ?Ud J?, 6 8®moUna, arid mix till all is light. Line pages of dates, and yards of what we quaintly des- encounters, plunged into them with something of a
and should acknowledge the fact, that toe strict rules bumped her head against It—and the walls were de- tb®,b?.“0 °‘„a Ple duk ,wlt,h apricot preserve, pour crlbe as "lnfonnation"--but it to a habit that to most young man's pitilessness, and using all hls fathers
of etiquette that have been laid down from time to void of pictures except the print of some mlghtv tne «omollna, and bake ln ai steady oven. Serve easily acquired early in life, a- habit that can most resources of irony, invective, highly-concentrated ar-
time are absolutely necessary ln toe keeping of so- personage with robe, and crown, bedecked with many 84 once wl«* castor sugar sifted over. readily be practised at home. If you want to test the gument, and dexterous and unsparing use of the
eiety together, and should be lived up to, and ob- colored tinsels—by the way these tinsel pictures, be- - —' value of a girl’s education, look at the way she goes difficult situation between Mr. Balfour and Mr.
served, but as the years go on, perhaps certain of lng rare, are much sought after now. Compare such Fears and Jelly about performing whatever- duties Ufe may bring Chamberlain, gave an Impression ot mixed force and
them might be modified a little here and there, espe- a nursery with one of the present day—not so very Required; One ttn otjpeara, halt an ounce of gela- her- T6e, 8r«at touchstone of all training remains subtlety which Disraeli himself—the Disraeli of the 
cially in behalf ot busy men and women, whose time long ago the nursery used to be the resting place tor tine powder, the Juice of a lemon, eugalr to taste, to8}®- ana habit, and of habits lt would be hard to anti-Peel days—might have envied. Mr. Chamber-
la much occupied. Thé mere leaving of cards, except all the decrepit furniture. If a table was somewhat cochineal, half an dunce of almonds. Method: Strain fl,nd one ®®re valuable than the power of concentra- lain seemed now and then overborne by his fierce
In the case of a first call, or toe person called on not rickety, then put it in toe nursery; was a chair very °® the Juloe from a tin’ flif pears, make it hot, and 41on- • young assailant; then, again, measured him with an
being at home, might be. It not altogether, to a cer- shabby with protruding stuffing, through holes at the every pint add halt gb ounce of gelatine-powder, ........ 'Q- - -. . older man’s dexterity, ' and, foreseeing the danger,
tain extent done away with between Intimate friends, edges, and one castor off then it would do nicely for «1® Juice of a lemon and sugiur to taste. Place toe firms ANT) IPNDR \ made his exclusion from the Unionist line of-battle at
for In the case of an intimate friendship there to the nursery—was the nursery wall paper badly tom J®lly on 8 Hat dish, and when eat,cut into squares uuus AINU “"*'*■ ' the election one of the main objects of hls bold and
something very tonnai and unsociable in the mere then beg colored pictures from toe illustrated papers and arrange at the bottom ot a fiat dish. Dissolve a ; „__ • k ,—", , . ■ , , uncompromising tactics. He succeeded. Lord Hugh
handing of a certain number of visiting cards to a and nail them over toe deficiencies. But the march Utti* cochineal to water, and with it paint the pears îHït,5Sltot'S.jlslnfvclean®d }ÿ any way was effectively Isolated from the main body of the

4h.T ‘“.i6® ha,J- “nleaa.lor a ®Pe" of hygienic, science has now decreed that everything » pretty red, Let them : drain, and then arrange ?b22w ?,„8lLed', Th?n 4bey„8j50uJd >® thor- Tory Party, thongh on nine points out of ten he held
cifled object such as the address of the caller, If that in a nureery, as tar as possible, should be washable! them 00 the tolly, with the email ends upward stuck 2ugh!X beaten, this having been satisfactorily per- the orthodox doctrine, and Mr. Chamberlain did not.
were unkimwn, or had been changed, or with the in- Including the walls and the floor. A pretty Idea for with blanched almonda Serve with small ^ratifia bla- tormed, etretch the carpet, again on the floor. Then And the exclusion holds.
tfmatton that toe ^caller had started, or was starting a nursery to that the walls should be colored pale cu«* handed. remove the grease spots either by means of blotting Yet It la Impossible to suppose him permanent.y
55, at *ome day’ wblch Bhe desired her hostess to blue either with washable paper or distemper, and ----- paP*r.aud a hot Iron, or by well rubbing the place estranged. He 1s not a leaderof democracy. Toryism
k»»w. x . that the woodwork is stained oak. In the event ot Oyster, Croutons with hard soap, well washed off with cold water. lost Its great demagogue when Lord Randolph’s son

i n-®0,41),6,1" wondering why to, Why do people, espe- the room being a small ona< a low seat fitted tpto the Required’ One desen oveters «ne ot lssolve a gill of ox gall to à quart ot hot water parted with It. But in more than one aspect of hls
cialb. ladles, who meet at a friend’s house either at recess by toe side of toe fire place, can be utilized as ter one ounce of fio^ 1 55V —lf th®^°aPpet Is a large one this quantity must, ot Intelligence Lord Hugh to ™ Conservative Gladstone,
ap evening -or afternoon at home, sit or stand, side- a repository tor toe children's clothes—Instead of ldL one sSfof a took 1 In Çhoppedehal- course, be Increased—and go over the carpet with a He has not Gladstone’s sympathy with progress, nor
by-side without exchanging a word, afraid, ao it having a chest of drawers. -Hi. lid shohlTbe toéâe IOSLa* a 4.aï?' ,oft brush well dampened with tola Treat about a the virile optlmtom whl«TWs oart of thV greatwould appear, to speak to one another because they to lift up to sections and th, space below be »rid%. a^ovlg*. Method v^ktoT oyTto^tototti own' ?y«toiwàoto hto^miTehto»6 J&w” r*3llltnce “d “duraDCe °£i

It over with a soft clean cloth wrung out ln hot wator 
When the entire surface of toe carpet* or rug has 
been so treated, hang lt up ln a strong current of 
wind to dry.

Scorches on linen can often be removed by si my1 y 
rubbing the spot with pipeclay. A good preparation 
that can be kept for use as required is obtained by 
boiling together until thoroughly amalgamated, a gill 
of vinegar, the juice of a large onion, and an ounce 
of Fuller’s Earth, also a piece of soap the size of a 
nut. This preparation to used cold, it should be 
spread on the scorch, allowed to dry and then washed 
off. These remedies are of course for scorch marks 
pure and simple and are no use for cases where the 
threads are charred through and through.

To-curl feathers, brush the feather carefully with 
a very soft brush, so as to remove all dust that may 
be lurking in the filaments. Then warm a blunt paper 
knife, Ivory or bone to the best substance to be em
ployed. Hold the feather In your left hand and place 
the thumb ot right hand (In which the knife must be 
held) over the face of the feather and bring the blade 
carefully up the under side of each little filament 
starting at the Stem, pressing down very slightly with 
the thumb. Repeat this action with each filament 
until the entire feather is nicely curled. Warm the 
knife from time to time. At first you may experienc.0 
some little difficulty ln getting the fibres to curl pret
tily, but a little practice soon brings the knack and 
there to no reason why the feathers should not be 
curled as nicely and as prettily 
professional cleaners.

Mothers who have occasion to use Fuller’s Earth 
for their children should remember that the impuri
ties of this substance often cause lockjaw, many fatal 
cases having been traced,to this cause. If, however, 
they take care to bake it well in a hot oven before use’, 
all traces of danger vanish, as if by magic, for thé- 
bacilll of lockjaw, and also ot erysipelas, which, ip 
contains, are thereby rendered harmless.
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Note: I think this menu will be found very dainty, 
and yet quite simple to prepare, and it would-make a 
very nice little dinner for six to eight people. Below 
will be found some cakes which would be nice to hand 
witji the coffee after dinner..

Coffee Cake
Required: Two eggs, two ounces of castor sugar, 

two ounces of fine flour, one teaspoonful of baking 
powder, three ounces ot butter, seven ounces of Icing 
sugar, very strong coffee. Method: Beat the yolks 
of two eggs, with, two ounces of castor sugar, add by 
degrees the flour, with which has been mixed a small 
teaspoontul of baking powder. Beat toe whites ot 
eggs to a stiff froth and: add them to the cake last. 
Butter three roimd tins ot the same size, and divide 
the mixture evenly between them. Bake In a quick 
oyen for ten minutes, and when quite cold spread 
each cake with Icing and lay the cakes one upon the 
top of the other, and then cover the whole ot the top 
and sides with Icing. The icing is to be made as fol
lows. Stir three ounces of butter with seven of icing 
sugar, till lt is of the consistency ot cream, add by 
degrees very strong ooffèe to taste. The top ot the 
cake should be garnished with, glace cherries. Another 
delightful cake to
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